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EASTERN NEWS
"Tell The Truth and Don't Be Afraid"
•
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EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS
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WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1966

ord To Sell Construction _Bonds Monday
Money Will Pay For - Lincoln-Douglas
Tower, New Women's Residence Hall
By Ken Noblit
The Board of Governors of
State Colleges and Universities
will sell $5.75 million of bonds
for buildings at Eastern during
its monthly meeting in Chicago
Monday.
ACCORDING
TO
President
Quincy Doudna, the money will
pay for construction of a new
women's residence hall and an

Jeff Benning
Wins Election
Under Protest

Discusses Zeigel's
rks, Paper Theft
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election for Student Body Prest.
dent. The returns are still un
official because three protests
were, filed over
the
apparent
'
})reakiiig of election rules.

i

·

Berwyn

omore, has unofficially
won the
-

Men's .Club, ·sa d that the misuse.
of the money should be investi
gated. The lnveatigatlon, Luther
�bihted out, w-01.1.ld include in
quiries to the administration as
to the exact amount used from
fees.

The unofficial vote has Ben
ning with 1,117 votes to Mike
Corn's 823. Corn is a Mattoon
senfor. Other talliei are: ·vice
·president, Jack McKenna, Cham
paign
sophomore,
1,176;
and
Gary
Champaign
Forrester,
.sophomore, 752; secretary, Marty
Cropper,
Niantic
sophomore,
1,248,
and
Sara
MacDonald,
Birmingham, Ala. senior,
681;
Nancy
Noffke,
·and treasurer,
Mattoon sophomore, 1,131, and
Bruce MacDonald, Momence sen
ior, 790.

Also the cost of the second
printing and action to be taken
if papers were stolen again
would be decided.-

JACK'
.McKENNA,
newlyelected
viee
president,
asked
"Were they stolen?" He added
that perhaps representatives of
groups sent to obtain the papers
took too many.
Luther then asked senate re. action
tt>
a
"troubleshooting
committee'
to investigate the
theft or if it shoqld be discus
ed on the floor.
Charla Bartscht, senator from
Alpha Gamma Delta, suggested,
"Don't bring everything out on
the senate floor." And added, "I
don't think the paper was worth
reprinting;"

Benning said, ."I want to thank
everyone who helped me in my
campaign. I will do my best, my
very best, as next year's Student
Body President. I plan to carry

HOWEVER, it
was
pointed
out that so many false rumors
were circulating that bringing
the theft out in the open would
(Continued on page

UCUN To Spons or
Hootenanny Fri.

in the cast are:
Al
tleatre arts major from
Nancy Brinker, Eng
r from Olney; David
nainess major from
; Nancy Kardeke, thea
major from
Palos
lendershot,
theatre
from Newman; and
· ks, theatre arts ma
llattoon. Pratt is a
tre arts major from

Doudna said, "We anticipate
that interest rates on this issue
will be very high · but we hope it
will not necessitate any increase
in board and room costs above
those planned."
The planned increase is $12 per
quarter, one half Of which will be

Publication Being
Sold In Union
Karamu, Eastern's new facul
ty publication, made its initial
appearance on Valentine's Day.
Two hundred forty copjes have
been on sale in the Union lobby
and ft.00111 202, Old M11-in.

This issue
contains, articles,
fiction, drawings and poems, rep
resenting the work of several de
partments.
The existence of future issues
will depend almost entirely on a
lively sale, since Karamu, is
totally defl•tHlett' upbri ihtlt'vidual
contributiotta eUtd •Ub11eriptions.

Copies may be obtained in the
Union lobby at
the
following
times:
Today, 11 a.m.-12 noon and to
morrow, 2 p.m.-3 . p.m.

E I U Given Two Speech
Co rrectio n Fel l owships
President Quincy Doudna an
nounced late last week that the
U.S. Department of Health, Ed
ucation and Welfare has awarded
two
graduate
fellowships
in
speech correction to Eastern.
The fellowships will pay $2,000
each next year with •allowances
of $400 for each additional de
pendent. The department will al
so pay the University $2,500 per
fellowship for whatever costs it
might have in association with
the program.

for a telephone in each residence
hall room.
At the same meeting, Doudna
will recommend that owners of
'private residence halls be per
mitted to charge up to 10 per
cent more than the University
charges in its residence halls.
IF SUCH A plan is adopted,
when the University rates are
increased, the private rates can
also be raised. However, if the
University were
to
lower
its
rates, the private prices would
also have to drop.
Doudna said that this does not
pertain to householders who rent
out rooms in their homes to stu
dents. That problem will be dis
cussed and the views expressed
in the Student Senate that there
should not be any rent ceilings
in off-campus houses will be pre
sented.
Besides these proposals, Doud
na expects the approval of sab
batical· leaves for faculty mem
bers.

PIKE Stunt Night
Slated Tomorrow
In Lantz Gym
Thll
annual
Pike-sponsored
Stunt Night will be held at 7
p.m. on Thursday, Feb. 17, in
Lantz Gym. Tickets may be pur
chased for 75c from any Pi Kap
pa Alpha member.
Stunt Night began in 1947 un
der the sponsorship of the Tau
chapter of Kappa Sigma Kappa.
Originally, dormitories, campus
organizations and faculty mem
bers were permitted to perform.
In 1957, Kappa Sigma Kappa
became Chi Nu, a local frater
nity, and two years later
the
rules of· Stunt Night were chan
ged to make it an exclusive
Greek production.
Stunt Night was continued af
ter Chi Nu became a Pike cofony
and then an active chapter of Pi
Kappa Alpha . . ·

Miller Concert Scheduled
For -Morch 15 In Lontz

9)

The
second
annual
UCUN
Hootenanny will be held at 8
p.m. Friday, in the Fine Arts
Theatre with local groups and
guest groups from the Univer
sity of Illinois participating.
Eastern's Barb Crawford, The
Corn Brothers and Jack Cooley,
The
File
Brothers-Dick and
Dan-and comedian Dale Lock
hart will be among the enter
tainers.
The annual event is sponsored
by the University Committee for
the United Nations to raise
money for the purchase of a mid
west model of the United Na
tions Building.
An admission of 25c will be
charged.

Lincoln-Douglas
addition
to
Halls.
The contracts for the women's
hall will also be awarded at the
meeting.

Jeff Benning

·

on this year's action already be
gun by Senate President Bob
Luther. In addition, I hope to be
gin on some of the plans that
were outlined in my platform."
The protests w.ill be discussed
at the Student Senate meeting
Thursday night.
The protests are over a rule
which limits campaigning to the
.four days prior to election day.
The charges were filed because
of apparent campaigning on the
part of four of the candidates
during the elections.

Roger Miller, well-known re
cording artist and popular night
club entertainer, will present a
concert at 8 p.m. March 15 in
Lantz Gym.
THE CONCERT will be spon
sored by the Student Senate and
will be presented in conjunction
with the Ford Motor Co. and
the Gilbert Marketing Co. which
handles the "Ford Caravan
of
Music."
Appearing with Miller will be
the "Goodtime Singers" who have
made numerous appearances on
the "Andy Williams Show."
Miller, who sings both popular
and Western-style
songs,
has
made hits of "King of the Road,"
"Chug-A-Lug" and "Dang Me."
His recordings have sold in the

millions and he is rated as one
of the most popular concert per
formers in the United States. ·
MILLER'S STYLE has an ap
peal for all audiences from col
lege to the more sophisticated.
He has been called "one of the
most humorous and freshest en
tertainers in America."
Terry Friese, concert chair
man, announced that tickets will
go on sale before the end of the
quarter and again as soon as
school resumes next quarter.
·
· Price
will be $1.50 per person
and all tickets will be reserved
on a first come, first served
basis. Students
are urged
to
watch the bulletin board in the
University Union for the
an
nouncement on the exact day
ticket sales will begin.

P"&e Two

Eastern News

-EDITORIAL COMMENTRevise The Rules·.

.

News· Platform

.

Last year, shortly after spring quarter
started, the Student Senate asked the election's
chairman to revise the rules. Because that was
not done, the senate now needs to take it
upon itself to make the revisions.
Some of the candidates and several stu
dents feel that one of the changes needs to be
the length of time permitted for campaigning.
At present, candidates are permitted to
campaign during the four days immediately.
prtor to election day. That is not enough time
for them to contact each group, permitting the
students to become acquainted with them.
The rule should be changed to permit at
least 10 days of active campaigning prior to the
elections.

1. Establish a lakeside campus
edge of Lincoln Reservoir.

THE FI RST two are based upon a state
ment in the election rules which limits cam
paigning to the four days prior to the el�ction.
According to the rules, "Campaigning is
to be limited to the four days prior to election."

The first protest says that during the elec
tion on Friday, at least one person was seen·
outside the Union wearing a sign supporting
Jack McKenna for vice president.

The second protest was filed over the dis
tribution of a sheet of questions about the in
dependent slate of candidates and about the
editor of the News.

on the

2. Raise University standards for approval
of off-campus housing.
3. Establish an
autonomous
Union Board .

University

4. Develop

adequate parking facilities
for students, faculty and civil service
employees to eliminate further re·
strictions on the use of automobiles .

5. Reapportion Student Senate on a more
equitable, representative basis.
6. Include
for the
and the
campus

Three Protests Filed
Three protests over. violations of Student
Senate election rules have been filed with the
dean of student personnel services.
At least two of those protests have con
siderable · merit. The contents of the third pro
test have not yet been disclosed.

..

adequate, modern facilities
Warbler, Vehicle, WELH radio
News in the planning of new
buildings .

7. Revise· the
rules .

Student

Senate

election

ACCORDING TO the charge, these sheets,
wl:iich were distributed originally by members
of Tau Kappa Epsilon social fraternity (pres
ently under suspension for
pledge
hazing)
were available at a table next to the election
booth during the elections last Friday.
When the election judge was notified, he
confiscated the materi�ls as evidence.
This
should be enough evidence to support the pro
test.
The Student Senate will have to decide
the fate of each of the protests at its meeting
this week. If past events are any indication of
the outcome, all the protests will be defeated,
regardless of the evidence supporting the
charges. ·
.

Extended Campaign Period Needed
last ele�tion. was the newspaper.
In last week's paper (both edi
tions I guess) was an editorial
saying "Vote For-Corii" and stat
ed opinion to convince us. It Is
the editor's right to say what he
wants in an editorial; that is .its
purpose.
But under the circumstances,
was it fair? There was only one
paper printed before balloting.
How was there to be a chance
for rebuttal, a chance to give
both sides equal opportunity to
give their views on the material
covered in the editorial ?

Perhaps one item for which
s�pport shoukl be given is a pro
posal for a longer campaign per
iod in the election of Senate of
fices. In the election just past,
I felt that it came and went be
'fore anY' serious discussion and
rebuttal eould be considered by
the students.

SOME GREEKS decided they
were not going to take this frus
trating predicament lying down.
When the paper ca
· me out, the
first copies were "gobbled up"
to make the contest more even.
I don't believe that was fair play
on their part.
Had more time been allotted
for campaigning, at least time
for "two or three papers to be
printed, this unfortunate situa
tion might not have come about.
Extending it a week, to a total
of 11 days, would allow two
papers
during
the
campaign,
and
would
permit
important
questions to be examined:

f

ELEC"flONS for public o fice
take several monij:is for all is
sues to be covered thoroughly.
Here on campus, the campaign
lasts only four .days (time from
first school day after petitions
are submitted to the voting.) It
seems this is too short for us
to hear both sides of the ques
tions.
Of particular interest in tbe
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"I'd Rather Be Rig ht"
Editor of the Eastern News:
The election is over-the cam�
paign done; the vote cast.
I am and �lways will be in per
fect accord with Henry Clay:
"L'd rather be right than Presi
dent." Thank you for your sup
port.
Michael J. Corn
*

*

*

Government Deserved
Editor, Eastern News:
The students of Eastern will
get the ·government they deserve
. . . and they will deserve what
they. get.
Preston M. Corn
•

*

*

Organizations Owe
Students An ApQfogy
To the Editor:
Last Tuesday night a shame
ful incident took place. It seems
as . if certain organizations on
this campus have a strange way
. of expressing their opinion that
the News was wrong in its opin
ion on Student Body presidential
candidates.
.
They find it necessary to su
press the News in
their
own
crude way by stealing from
the
·
students of this campus.
(Continued on page

By Steve Gibbs
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Gulliver Has Modern Meanin
.

The opinions that are 'nol the
same as the editor's may be ex-
pressed in an open letter to the
student body. Because there is
only one newspaper on campus,
the candidates should have equal
space in the paper to deliver
their ideas. Freedom of the press
is a right guaranteed by the con
stitution; we should
make
the
best of that freedom .here
on
campus.
Sincerely,
William Elrick and Friend
*

View Jrom The Tower
Jonathan Swift, one of the greatest fngllsh satirists of
time, is as misunderstood today about his classic "Gull
Travels" as he_ was in his own time about "A Modest Pro
.
" One of the most biting satires on human nature ever
ten, "Gulliver's Travels" is the story of a shipwrecke� En96
man who landed on an island where. the people were six in
tall.

Our Readers ... Speak

Dear Editor,
Three cheers for the new stu
dent President, Vice President,
Secretary and Treasurer. Hur
rah! Hurrah! Hurrah! Best
of
luck in your new positions.
I
hope the entire campus will bene
fit from the job that you have
now dedicated yourselves to, and
that you will gain a feeling of
accomplishment when your terms
are up. Everyone will be looking·
to you for leadership; so give it
to us ..

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll llllllll
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.

LATER IN HIS adventures Gulliver found himself in a ki
dom where he was only six inches tall by comparisatll to
giants who inhabited the land. ·To Gulliver this was intere
but (as you must remember from your readings) he oftelf
sick when he looked upon the huge people. For, as he expliti
when one is able to see something magnified to such a deg
it is impossible to overlook the tiniest flaw. So Gulliver saw
the· sickening flaws in the skin of the people, and much morEll
Just as a person flying into a big city at night sees
beautiful lights and the mesh of buildings and city struc
and it all appears so smooth, well-blended and excitin91 w
that same person alights, comes down to earth, and gets a cl
look at it alt, he finds that things are not as wonderful as
had looked from afar.

THIS ANALOGY might be applied to such things as ed
tion, religion, law, the opposite sex, et cetera. We are oftef
close enough to the center of things to see clearly. 04ie
are often hazy and we see only the smooth, well-blenctm s
face of things. We are easily deceived because we look at,
into.
What a vast difference we could see if we got our feel!
the ground-as ·it were-and took a close look at a few thin
Just as Gulliver saw the flaws in the people, we would see
flaws and irregularities in education, religion (yes, religio
legislative system and our laws, the oppbsite sex (beli
or not) and a host of other incomprehensive components. of
lives.
·

-

WE WOU LD, howev�, run
. the risk of seeing too mud..
might even take a close look at ourselves and decide tha'
didn't like what we saw. Suicide might be on the upswingm
But the test of a people who make up the ''Great Socie
comes when they can finally see what they are and what t
society is. Not seeing from above in a plane, but seeing fr
down here on earth makes the difference. And when we c
finally see clearly (assuming we don't become so depress� t
we all hang ourselves) we can consider ourselves the iriha
tants of the ''Great So�iety."
Does money, position, luxury and health make a "Gr
Society"? Aldous Huxley once wrote of such a scx.iety wh
everything was utopian. His "Brave New World" pairt d
"Great Society" where everyone had everything. One fla
Only one or two people were able to take a close look fr
the ground. And they were sent away to an island off the· co
·of England -·just like our friend Gulliver.-

ENOUGH OF ENG LISH literature. Let's concentrate on so
thing· American. Let's open our eyes and take a long, obj
look INTO things, not at things. But don't be too disappoi
when you are finally able to see clearly what goes on. Don
too disappointed.
·
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dents returned lugging Inassive
twig displays that, in addition
to being scientific and artistic,
were ·based on diverse
theJnes
ranging
froJn
architecture
to
geography, Jnusic and zoology.
Twigs were Inounted on such.
backgrounds as a city skyline,
paintings, a deer skin, a cross
section of a tree trunk, Jnusical
instruinents and sheet Jnusic.
Probably the
Jnost original
project was that turned in by
Barbara Greinp, sophoJnore froJn
Crete, who used a Jnusical theine
to express the title "It's a Big
Wide Wonderful World We Live
In."
MISS GREMP Inounted each
of her twigs with a brightly col
ored sheet of Inusic bearing a
title related to the · particular
tree which she collected froJn.
She didn't have Jnuch diffi
culty Jnatching up such speci
Inens as the apple tree with the
old favorite "In the Shade of the
Old Apple Tree,'' the cherry tree
with "It's Cherry Pink and Apple
Blossoin White" and the Jnul
berry with "Mulberry Tree."

Soine trees, however, were not
so easily Jnatched with songs,
which resulted in such coJnbina
tions as box elder and "Little
Boxes,'' hackberry and "Huckle-

Symphony Orchestra
To Present Concert
The Eastern Syinphony Orch
estra will present its second con
cert at 8 p.Jn. tonight in the Fine
Arts Theatre.
The 60 IneJnber orchestra, con
ducted by Earl Boyd, will include
both Inodern and classical se
lections in the · prograJn, featur
ing Catherine A. Sinith as piano
soloist. There is no adJnission
charge and the public is invited
· ·
to attend.

Barbara Gremp, Crete sophomore, Fred
Warner, freshman, and Lynne Wallace, Mat·
toon sophomore, (left to right) display twig
collections that they and fellow classmates

made as a botany a&Signment. Miss Gremp's
collection (center) is based on a musical theme
with an appropriate song mounted with each
twig specimen.

·

berry
Hound,"
TannenbauJn."

pine

and

"O

IN
HER
collection,
Miss
Greinp coinbined art, Inusic and
botany, all of which hold a spec
ial interest for her. At one tiJne
she had planned to be an art
Inajor and she plays both the ac
cordian
and
organ.
However,
none of these areas is her Jnajor
field. Although last year a phy
sical
education . Jnajor,
Miss
Greinp is now enrolled in a pre
veterinary prograin.
Miss Greinp's collection and
others put together by her claf'I�:
Jnates are on display in the bot
any office and conference rooJn,
Life Science 207.
And Professor Arzeni? He has
an office overflowing with
90
twig collections and a probleJn:
grading theJn.

TIME INC.
Campus Representative for 1966
A position is now open· on your campus. A Time Inc. college
representative on a small or medium-sized campus can expect
to earn $200 to $750 in commissions annually selling subscrip·
tions to TIME, LIFE, SPORTS I LLUSTRATED and FOR',l'UNE
at reduced students' and educator rates. On larger campuses,
many of our representatives earn over $750 a year. They work
hard, of course, but their hours are their own , and they gain
valuable business experience in this year-round marketing pro
gram. Send name and address, college, class and any other in·
formation you consider important to Time Inc., College Bureau,
TIME & LIFE Building, Rockefeller Center, New York City
10020. All applications must be submitted by March 1, 1966.
You will be contacted promptly.

Governor Names
Pamann To Valley
Water Commission
Kenneth DaJnann, chairinan of
the botany departinent, has been
appointed to the Ohio River Val
ley Water Sanitation ComJnis
sion by Governor Otto Kerner.
Dainaim is one of the three
Illinois representatives
on
the
eight-state
coinJn1ss1on,
which
_will be concerned priµiaril_y :wjth
the general field of sanitation
and anti-pollution in the Ohio
River Basin. The appointJnent is
for five years.
His
previous
experience
in
water sanitation includes service
with the Chicago
City
Water
Purification Divisi01t as a sani
tary engineer; biologist and prin
cipal .filtration
bacteriologist.
Dainann was also a special con
sultant to a U. S. Public Health
Plankton Survey Inac;le
in
the
Missouri River Basin in 1950.

WILL ROGERS
THEATRE
FRIDAY

•

SATURDAY

Midnite Movie
Begins 11 :45 p.m.
Over at 1 :30 a.m.

2 Students Sue
For Re.funds
Two Eastern students have fil
ed suit
against
a
Charleston
householder who refused to re
fund rent payments after they
had cancelled their contracts.
FreshJnen Jerry Frazier,
At
wood, and Ronald Ginder, Elin
hurst, filed separate suits, each
for $100, Jan. 31, in the sJnall
claiins court of the Coles County
Circuit Court against Mrs. ThoJn
as Sidwell, 1018 Division.
M.RS. SIDWELL refused to re
fund the students' tent,
which
they had paid in advance for the
winter quarter, when they can
celled their housing agreeinents
to take rooins in a dorinitory, ac
cording to Michael Hoctor, as
sistant dean of Inen.
Housing regulations stipulate
that agreeinents Jnust be can
celled in writing at least tw<>
weeks before the first day of the
quarter for which the contract is
signed, Hoctor said. He claiined
that both students had taken this
action before the Nov. 17 dead
line for the winter quarter.
As a result of her refusal to
ref.und the payJnents Mrs. Sid
well was reinoved froJn the list
of off-caJnpus registered hous
ing�

ALL SEATS 75c

Last dance of 1he Quarter
FEATURING THE TRADEMARKS
Union Ballroom
February 19.

·-

8:30-11 :30

75c Stag

GIRLS: Late Leaves Will Be
Available For This Movie!
After your evening at your
favorite bar stop in and enjoy
a good college type movie . • .

$1.25 Drag

TWO OTHE'R students living
in the residence were forced to
Jnove because of this action. One
of these was Bob Collier, Green
ville freshinan, who expressed
irritation at the fact that he was
given only five days notice be ..
fore he had to Jnove. He also for.
feited the rent he had paid Mrs.
Sidwell covering the tiine after
he was forced to Inove.
Hoctor, however, said that Col•
lier has never coine in to COJn•
plain about anything to hiin.

SPONSORED BY CIRCLE K

S N YD E R'S

th • Scarlet Letter• Tale
Moby Dick • Return of lh•
Odyssey • Julius Caesar •
lshment •The Iliad •Great
• Huckleberry Finn • King
I• Wuthering Heights• King
and Prejudice • Lord Jim •
!liver's Travels • Lord of
•

JEWELRY STORE

•

TIRED OF GETTING FROSTBIT WALKING TO SCHOOL?

•

JALOPIE WON'T START?

•

OUT OF GAS?

Diamonds;

Watches,

SOUTH

SIDE

OF SQUARE

Why Not Live Less Than
One Block From Campus?.
VACANCIES NOW AT
408 BUCHANAN
Contact Jerry Bennett at Cavins and Bayles
on Campus or call-345-69;44
P.S. WE HAVE COLOR TV!!!

Rings

and Silverware

HIGH CAMP?
A DATE WITH AN L. G.

J

. hatern

P... Four

News
-

Doudna Issues Report On Accreditation
By Janet Gerlach
President Quincy Doudna an
nounced that Eastern's accredi
tation with the North Central
Association has been renewed for
all existing
programs
at the
bachelor and master's degree
levels when he spoke to faculty
members Friday.
After
Visiting
Eastern last
spring,
the
association
also
granted preliminary
accredita
tion for the offering of a sixth
year program leading to a certi
ficate of advanced study.
NOT CITING all 29 points
which were listed by the asso
ciation, 18
strengths
and
11
weaknesses, Doudna
discussed
eight topics which he felt were
of primary importance.
Objectives of the
university
were discussed in terms of whe
ther it could develop "without
having the traditional instruc
tional emphasis affected by the

need for inc'reas'ed emphasis on
research."
The examining team was im
pressed with Eastern's "instruc
tional resources," favoring ex
periments with classes of larger
sizes.

is well aware of the present in
adequacy ...and also aware of
steps being taken to improve the
situation."
A section on physical facilities

FACULTY benefits were list
ed and faculty competence was
praised. They stressed that the
faculty should be given adequate
time for both research and schol
arship..

Doudna concluded his speech
with comments on departmental
organization and the establish
ment of a ceiling on enrollment,
stressing the importance of a
"limit to the rate of growth rather
than total enrollment.

Specific curriculum was not
discussed. However, the admin
istration's concern regarding ef
fective instruction in general was
praised as "deep and wide-rang
ing."

Delta Sigma Phi
Elects 5 ·Officers

According to the association
visitors, the morale of both staff
and students was found to be
"at a high level."
DISCUSSION of the library
by
the
was quickly dismissed
President who said, "the faculty

Quincy Doudna
was cited as being "very com
plimentary."
S,tudent problems were discus
sed in terms of academic advise
ment, residence
hall
housing,
athletic programming and addi
tional studies.

B & B Car Wash

A SUGGESTION concerning
testing
service
revealed
that
some expansion
is
necessary.
"We seem to be able to compare
our beginning students, but un
able to compare our seniors or
graduate
students,"
President
Doudna said.

Nelson
Asper,
junior
from
Fairbury,has been elected presi
dent of Delta Sigma Phi social
fraternity for the coming year.
Other officers are vice president,
Garl Hanson,
sophomore from
Decatur;
Secretary,
Ron
Herrmann,
sophomore from Morton Grove;
treasurer, Duane Lindsey, soph- ·
omore from Wood
Dale;
and
sargeant-at-arm,s, Roger Martin,
senior from Allenville.

WHEELER'S COIN AND NEWS SHOP

All You Do
Is Drive Through.
16th and MADISON STREETS

Publication of any
notice is to be conside
·cial noti fi c ation for all
hers of the Univeraitf
munity. All persons are
sponsible
for
readinr
notices each week.
•

Any 1tudent having ac& han
crutcbeor,
Ice
be.gs,
l14ting
splints, canes and ellllll'll �heck
from the Health Service, pl
turn to the Health Service by tbe
of the quarter.
Dr. J. D. Heath
Director, Health Se
•

JI.
81f

•

Students who have 11rt>-re1
for Spring Quarter wlll comp!•
blt filling out r•gi1t
cards and paying f&ee at the f
ing hours on February 24, 23
the University Union Ballr
8:3-0 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.
1:00 P.m. - 4:00 11.m.
S tudents who do ne>t rompiol4
part
of pre-regietrat1'111 wlll
their Spring Quarter class rarM
celled and must regis e on W
day, March 9.
Samuel .J. Taber
Executive Assistant
Reglstratfpn & .\ !. 1

lstratlon

fll
ooflll

tr

Patronize

8 a.m.·6 p.m. Monday through Saturday except Friday ,
open till 8:30 p.m. - Sundays: 8 a.m.· 1 p.m.

St.,

Mattoon

Phone AD 5-1220

''An Eastern Tradition''

7 p.111., Thursday,
February 17, 196
Lantz Auditorium
TICKETS 75c

•

All seniors whose addreullll
change at the beglnn�I'
�
Quarter should report th
,.
to the Pla cement Otflco. Notlcet
not be sent to anyone whOll cu
address Is not on me. The now
phone number le also needed,
Jamee Knott
Director of Placemeq

Over 1 ,500 different titles in paperback
books. Complete line of newspapers and maga
zines and coins and coin supplies.

105 South 17th

•

Health Service

FEBRUARY 23-24

Laurence

Olivier

"OTHELLO"
WILL ROGERS
THEATRE

Eastern News

mock, Voyles Explain Rules On Deferments
·

talk, he proceeded to discuss the
process of granting deferments.
He said that there are no blanket
deferments, adding, "If you are
doing
satisfactory
work
in
·school, chances are you will not
be drafted."
In regard to whether the draft
is fair, Hammock said, "We don't
claim to be fair, but we claim to

K BEGAN the even
from Chapter 1 of
1rom the Bible, which
all }Ilales of 20 and
re to be used in the
ltheir country.
ing the stage for the

Twirl
ng Batons
ettes

tern J18iorettes per
.If-time of the bas
me Saturday night
"nois State.
en twirled burning
the tune of "That's
nt." The perform·
'With each of the six
rlin
two
flaming
of the team are: Judi
rorville junior; Con
rd, kffingham fresh
fpniels, Venice soph
da l:eC1erren, Decan; Pat Cox, Taylor
01•n!; and Kay Wid
d freshman.
·
'ch, Charleston soph
not �rform with the

sroup.

Contest Underway For
H o m ecoming The m e
A contest to select the theme
for this year's Homecoming has
been announced by Homecoming
Committee Chairman Bob Maulding.
.
Entries may be submitted at
the University Union desk and
must include the name of the en
trant and his address. The dead
line for entries is Wednesday,
Feb. 23.
The winner will receive "tickets
to all Homecoming events.

be democratic. Life itself is un
fair."

He concluded, "Your best se
curity is to make good grades.
My advice is to hit the books
and make the best grades you
can possibly make."
Voyles, director of manpower
and directly in chlirge of student
deferments, explained the for
coming test, saying that the in
formation will be out probably
sometime this month or in early
March.
. THE TEST will be conducted
on college campuses with appli
cation
blanks being
available
from the local selective service
boards for those who wish to
take the test.
It is not compulsory io take
the test, according to 'Voyles, but
it is highly recommended. How
ever, if seniors are not planning
on going to graduate school, they
need not take the test.
Voyles stated that it looks like

TO CONTINUE to the junior
class, a sophomore would need
to be in the upper two-thirds of
the men in the sophomore class;
to continue to the senior class, a
junjor. would need to be in the
upper three-fourths of the men
of the junior class;
Or, in all of these cases, have
passed
the
Selective
Service
qualifying test with a score of
70. To continue to graduate sta-

tus, a senior would need to rank
in the upper one-fourth of the
men in his class, or have a score
of 80 on the qualifying test.

Raridon To Speak Today
Desalting the sea will be the
topic of Richard J. Raridon, nu
clear expert from the Oa.k Ridge
National Laboratory, Oak Ridge,
Tenn. when he speaks at 7 :30
p.m.. today in Room 216 of the
Science Building.
His contemporary
top�
will
be illustrated with slides and is
being jointly sponsored by the
Oak Ridge Institute of Nuclear
Studies and Eastern's chemistry
department.

MORTON PARK APARTMENTS
12 new 2-bedroom apts. are now being completed
at Second and Pierce. They feature:
*

Complete climitiz:ation, including individual control of
temperature and humidity, winter and summer.

*

Save at M. B.

Sound insulation between apts.

*

Carpeting and drapes.

Save at M. B.

*

Westinghouse electric kitchen.

*

Ceramic baths.

*

4 large closets per apt.

*

Master TV antenna system.

*

Washing facilities.

Save at Final
Clearance:
Tapered D ress Sl ack s Up To $ 1 2 .95 ;
Now 2 p r. $ 1 5
Al l Sweaters, Cardigans an.cl PulJovers, 1 /3 Off
All -Weather coats with zjp-ou.t lining, $2 1. 99
JACK ETS - D RASTI CALLY R E D U C E D

ography

the Korean rules will be placed
into effect, although it is still
not definite. Those rules are: to
continue to the sophomore class,
a freshman would need to be in
the upper one-half of the men in
the freshman class;

N o w is t h e ti m e t o save at T h e Golden Key Shop

*

Off-street parking.

*

Water and Garbage Collection included.

Fou-r apanments are still available for March 1 occu·
pancy either furnished, $150, or unfurnished, $130, for
couples or up to three bachelors. The display apartment
may be see any time during the day or at night by appoint·
ment, 345-5704 or 345-712(1.
Some Tenants Are Looking For A Third Roommate.

1705 BROADWAY, MATTOON

rry McCarty

5-6304

DI

n

you

d to

be

dull,

your

Che11elle SS 996 Sport Coupe with Body.by
Fisher, seat belts front and rear, one of eighi
features now standard /<>r your added •afely.

Alert Tablets fight off
lazy feelings of mental
s.

SS 396

can't

wits
NopozT.,

n

h

For the guy who'd rather �rive than Oy : Chevelle

NoDoz helps restore

11 mental vitality• •• helps
physical reactions. You be·
naturally alert to people

ltlons around you. Yet
11 safe as coffee. Anytime
you can't afford to be dull.
your wits with NoDoz.

··�

W®Till�T
THE CHEVROLET
WAY

This is about a Chevelle-a very special 011.e-with a
bulging hood, a black grille and red stripe nylon tires.
Start it up and you've tuned in on 396 cubic inches of

Turbo-Jet VS.
Get it moving and suddenly y<lll'r' a driver ,gain. With
gears to shift. A clutch to work. Even a set of gauges to
read, if specif ied.
.
Now take a ·curve, surrounded by a machine that

�

delig ts in crooked oads.
�
This, you s e e, 1s a n
SS 396. A Chevelle, yes.

But what a Chevelle.
All klnrli:i nf ears

all In one ulace

•••

1

IJ.l�TjI
'.!

-

•

at your Chevrolet dealer's CHEVROLET• CHEVELLE •CHEVY II•CORVAIR •CORVETTE

S p ri n g Q u a rter P lay Cast Sel ected

KD' s Absolve
Sorority From
'News' Theft
EDITOR'S N OTE : The follow·
ing letter was given to the editor
last Wednesday after the first
edition of the "News" was stolen
the day before. At the present
time, the j)tudent-Faculty Dis·
ciplinary Board is investigating
. the theft.
To The Editor :
We the members and pledges
of Delta Beta Chapter of Kappa
Delta Sorority do hereby absolve
ou.rselves from the ·actions of a
few of our . members in the de
atruction of the Eastern News.
We did not condone this action
and it was not an organizational
project of the Sorority.
·

Cast are Jeff Hendricks, Mat
toon
freshman, . as
Roderigo;
David Walker, Litchfield grad.
student, Iago ;
Roger
Hudson,
Rive.r Forest senior, Bradantio;
Earnest McNeal, Chicago grad
student, Othello; Noel - Watkins,
Casey senior, Cassio; Ed Soren�
son, · Charleston senior , in the
dual role of the Duke and Lud
ovico;
J ERI STRAKA, Granite City
senior, Desdemona ; Bill Frame,
Benld sophomore. in
the
dual
role of Montano and the senator ;
Judy Mather, Charleston senior,
as Bianca;

We -apologize to the adminis
tration, .students, faculty, and to
the editor and staff of the East
ern News for this action by our
members.

At the meeting, held in the
Student Senate Room of the Uni
versity Union, the
group
an
nounced that
Treasurer
Mike
Evans, senior from Charleston,
will represent the local chapter
at the national convocation to
be held Feb. 24-26 at Houston,
Texas.

"Do you feel that resumption
of the Korean-type intelligence
test for draft eligible students is
fair ? "
THAT QUESTION,

produced answers split into three.
nearly-even groups. Of 20 answ
ers, seven were yes, seven were
no and six answered I don't
know.
Dave Dimon, freshman from
McHenry, gave the most direct
answer. He said, "No! Mainly
because I'm a student now.
It
would affect me."
David
Wise,
Carroll
soph-

pe

shoes

W LS

Contemporary Cards

Take it from D. J. Art Roberts,

30 New Des�gns

"Drifter" is

Mar-Chris

chinos, wheat jea

CAMPUS GIFT SHOP
Across from P e m Hall on Lincoln
Sapling

Pagliai�S Pizza
East Lincoln Ave nu e

w

*

IN CHARLESTON

A-B-

I NYART'S

- WE DELIVER -

It's the

.4 p . m . - 1 a . m . Sun day th ru Thursday

Yellow City Cabs

4 p.m.

-

Shoe Store

2 a . m . Friday a nd Saturday

North Side Squi

Charleston's Downtown Shopp i n g Center

More for Your Money
Always!
Operated

Vernon Hulmes, Sidnef
said, "Yes. If they have t
students I suppose there
be some basis. I think th
qualified students shoul&
school. "

you have heard about on

Fo r _Delivery S e rv ice Call 5-3400

and

JIM ANDERSON, Blue
junior, answered, "Yes.
country needs men, and
have no other place to get
okay, but only as a last
to take men from colle

Serving The 'finest In Pizza

- 2 CHAIRS 270 LINCOLN ST.
PH. 345-6560

KEN BOWMAN

of

·

omore, said, "No! If a
making good grades in
- and messes up on the "tes
they would draft h im ilDJ
don't think they shoulcl
draft any college student
less of what grades he m

*

Bob's Appointment
BARBER SHOP

Owned

asked

15 male and five female students,

REED STARLINE

The annual "Rose
Ball"
of
Delta Sigma Pi was held at the
Holiday Inn in Mattoon Feb. 5
with Miss Connie
Goff
being
crowned the "Rose."

On the same evening, the chap
ter initiated 15 new member.a
and presented the Outstanding
Pledge Award to Frank Weber,
Olney junior.

Jean Carr, senior Spanish ma
jor from Lawrenceville, describ
ed her trip to Panama at the
Wednesday evening meeting of
Kappa Delta
Pi,
international
honorary education society.

By Don Humrichouse and
Keith Kohanzo

New Line Of

$I

Miss Goff will be the Epsilon
Omega chapter's · candidate for·
the national· title of "Rose
of
Delta Sig." She is a sophomore
English major from Madison and
a member of Sigma Kappa social
sorority. Miss Goff is also a
t)l ember of the junior yarsity
cbeerleaders.

Jean Carr Describes
Panama Trip To Club

Opinion Split On Draft -Te

Exciting

Sincerely, ·
The Women of Kappa Delta

Con n i e Goff Crowned
' Rose' By De lta Sig 's

Donna Emanuel, Calumet City
freshman, Emelia; and Ed Bag
ger,
Riverside
sophomore,
as
Gratiano and the gentleman".

The spring quarter
Readers'
Theatre production has been se
lected and cast.
R. J.
SCHNEIDER has an
nounced
Shakespeare's
that
Othello will be p�oduced March
31 and April 1, 2 and 3.

by

DI 5-4444

$1

at yo u r booksel ler
or write:

. �

-lliffUtta..

WILL ROGERS
THEATRE
FRIDAY

•

CLIFF'S NOTES, INC.

Typing

SATURDAY

.Midnite M ovie
Begins 11 :45 p.m.
Over at 1 :30 a.m.

BethnJ St1ti01, Lincol1, Nebr. 685GI

Supplie s

ALL SEATS 75c
GIRLS : Late Leaves Will Be
Available For This Movie ! .
After your evening at your
favorite bar stop in and enjoy
a good college iype movie
.

.

•

Exam

•

Report Cover s
Booklets

Whita ker-Da le's
School Supply Center
Across From Old Main

Next To Ike's Little

�ampus

Eastern News

Corn Named Honor Senator;
er Concert Committee Formed
e

J. Corn, senior from
was announced Honor
the Year by Student
ident Bob Luther at
y's senate meeting.
· I award will be giv
te �nquet for which
not yet been set,
' n taken by the senPORARY concert
was formed to take
,oger Miller Concert
r. 15. Terry Friese,

valt's
Store

senator . from Junior High and
Elementary
Men's
Club,. was
named chairman.
The
regular
committee had been disbanded
by its chairman.

�. Luther read a letter from
the United States National Stu
dent AssoCiation urging that the
senate join the group. Discussion
revealed that the group was
thought to have rather radical
views and is thought to be a
highly political organization.
The matter was referred to the
Executive Council
for
further
discussion.

3. Mirior Best, temporary elec
tions chairman, asked for senat
o�s. to be judges in the Student
Body Officers election last Fri
day. There was some discussion
as to
whether
write-in
votes
would void a ballot. Luther com
mented that this has always been

a right of the students.
The election
rules,
however,
state that a candidate must have
a petition in four days before
the election. The decision was
left up to Best.
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Winter Final Exam Schedule
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 23
7- 1 0 p. m:-Al l sections of E ng l is h 2 2 0

FRIDAY, FEB. 25
8-9:40 a . m .- 1 1 cl asses and double period a n d laboratory
c l a sses that meet at 1 1 a n d 1 2
1 0- 1 1 :40 a . m .- 1 2 c l asses a n d double period and l a boratory
cl asses that meet at 1 2 a n d 1 or 1 a n d 1 2
2-3 :40 p. m.- 1 c l asses a n d dou b l e period a n d laboratory
c l asses that meet at 1 and 2
·

4. THE WRITING of a letter
to
the
administration
recom
mending that Napoleon II be
given freedom of campus was
discussed. The letter · is to be
light humor, saying that the dog
will add much to classes with his
sound knowledge and good parti
cipation.
5. A special committee was
formed to work with the Student
·
Life Committee.
6. Gary Forrester, chairman of
the standards committee, asked
that the
constitution
of
the
Young Republicans
Club
and
Thomas Hall -be
confirmed
as
amended. The measures passed.

United Campus Ministry
al the

SATURDAY, FEB. 26
8-9:40 a . m .-8 cl asses a n d double period and l a boratory
c l asses that meet at 8 and 9 or 9 a nd 8
1 0- 1 1 :40 a . m .-Float A c l asses a n d double period a n d l a bora
tory c l asses that meet in fl oilt periods
2-3:40 p . m .-4 cl asses and dou b l e period and l a boratory
c l asses that meet at 4 and 3 or 4 and 5

MONDAY, FEB. 28

8-9:40 a . m .- 9 c l asses a n d l a boratory a n d double period
.classes that meet at 9 a nd 1 0 or 1 0 and 9
1 0- 1 1 :40· a . m.-Fl oat B c l asses
.
2-3 : 40 p . m .- 3 classes and double period and laboratory
c l asses that meet at 3 a n d 2 or 3 and 4
·

TUESDAY, MARCH 1
8-9:40 a . m . - 1 0 cl asses a nd double period a n d l a boratory
cl asses that meet at 1 0 and 1 1 or 1 l a nd 1 0
1 0- 1 1 :40 a. m.-5 c l asses
2-3:40 p.ni.-2 cl asses and l a bor:atory and double period
cl asses 'that meet at 2 a nd 3

Wesley Foundation House
2202 S. Fourth

cs

Phone 5-6728

BOWLING

SCHEDULE:
Sunday morning 9:30 to 1 0:30

Program_,Book of Revel ations

Sunday evening 6 to 7-supper
Sunday evening
BECKET

BILLIARDS
E V E RY TUESDAY O P E N BOWLI NG

With Burton and O'Toole
S u nday at 7 in the Lab School Auditorium

35c p e r line !

Thursday evening 7 to 7:30-vespers
T �� hqus_e Js open thr�ughout the day until 1 0 p.fl'I.
on week ri� lrhd until 1 1' p.m. on weekends.

University Lanes
CORNER ROUTE 1 30 & 1 6

c

PHONE 345-5444

JIM'S STEAK HOUSE
Located at College I n n Motel-4 1 5 W. Lincoln
Where you find your favorite Foods and Beverages

We Specialize In . . .

.

Steaks - Chicken - Sea Foods
EVERY THURSDAY

Fil et Mig n o n Ste a k Special

_ _ _ _ _ _

$ 2 .00

EVERY FRIDAY

F resh Catfish a n d · Hush Puppies

_ _ _

$ 1 .50

- SERVING SUNDAY FAMILY DINNERS -

Buy One Shirt At Regular Price
Get Second One Of Equal Value For I c

Our Com plete Selection
Of Long Sleeve
Dress & Sport Shirts

Monday-Saturday, 6 a.m

''On Cam pus''

•

1 0 p.m.

Sunday, 8 a.m.-8 p.m.

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 5-42 1 6 .

RECORDS
The Latest - The G reatest in Hi-Fi a n d
ste reo a l b u m s - H u n d reds 'to choose fro m .
A l l p riced to fit into you r b u dg et.

Stereo - $3.98

Hi-Fi

-

$2.98

"Top 40" sound of Silver Dol l a r S u rvey
each week . These 45's a re only 94c.

GO

Cavi n s & Bay l e s

•

•

GO lo the

O.K. Coin & Record Shop
Next To The Will Rogers Theatre
"WHERE THE SWINGERS ARE"

Wednesday, Febru.ry 1

Eas ter n News
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-Professional Career Exam
To Be Given At Eastern Feb.· 26
26 and will be given in the Clini
cal Services Building.
Seniors and graduate students
will have an opportunity to qual
ify in the fields of biological and
physical science, business admin
istration, conservation, engineer
ing
and
the
social
sciences .
through the examination.

Miss Maude Meyers, State Di
:riector of Personnel, has announc
ed that the Illinois Professional
Career Entry Examination will
be given again at Eastern. The
exam is scheduled at 9 a.m. Feb.

Sig Pi 's Elect New
Officers For 1 966-67
Gary Bachman, Salem junior,
aas been elected president of
Sigma Pi social fraternity for
the coming year.
Vice president is Chuck Tudor,
Watseka junior; secretary is Tom
·sterchi, Olney junior; treasurer
is Howie Mower, Kankakee jun-.
ipr, sargeant-at-arms is. Denny
Ji.own, Pontiac sophomore; herald
is Don Furhop, Campbell Hill
jJlnior; and rush chairman is Ken
Wood, Champaign junior.

A qualifying interview will be
included as part of the test.
''The State's salary structure
has been modernized, opportuni
ties fo'r advancement are good
. . . · " in the positions according
to Miss Meyers.

Applications are available in
the office of James Knott, di'
rector of placement.
One application is all that will
be required regardless of the
number of positions each appli
cant is seeking through the ex·
amination.

Placement
l ntervieWI

It's Greek To Me
By Judy Bloomquist

Sch

Calif.

Pikes To Sponsor Stunt Night

S
Ne.l41Sch

Don't forget Stunt Night this Thursday at 7 p.m . in Lantz
Gymnasium. This annual event is sponsored by the Pikes. Ad
mission is 75c per person.
*

*

*

Congratulations are in order for Jeff Benning, new student
body president; Jack McKenna, vice president; Marty Cropper,
secretary; and Nancy Noffke, treasurer. All four students work
ed hard on their cam paigns visiting residence halls, off-cam pus
houses, and Greek houses. Good luck during the coming year.
*

*

Cry91!1
Sch
Sch

*

Tri Sig's received much support from students sending tele
grams last week. The project was done for a National Serv ice
Project and it is hoped that it may b�come an annual event.
*

*

y
City;

*

Sch

Sig Pi pledge class has elected its officers. They are president,
Gary Beschorner, 0,ttawa sophomore; vice president, Bob Burt,
Cocoa Beach, Fla. sophomore; secretary, Mike Wampler, Decatur
freshman; treasurer, Dean Hawks, Springfield freshman; and
social chairman, Tom ,Sweatman, Springfield sophomore.
*

*

Sch

*

Pikes held a 'pinning ceremony at Ford Hall last week to
honor Ellen Gillmore, Edgewood junior, and Lloyd Millhorn,
Oreana junior. Don Maddox, Pike president, presented roses
to the coed.

SHORTCUT
TO

*

*

*

KD's presented orthopedic awards of $ 1 ,000 each to three
people who have done outstanding research and work i n the
field of orthopedics at the annual meeting of the American
Academy of Orthopedic Surgeons in Chicago recently. Awards
were given to Dr. Carl E. Anderson, Dr. William J. Kane, and Dr.
Eugene Grim.

SMARTNESS

Th e best route

*

*

*

See you next quarter.

th ru Spring
D rench Coats
i n bright new
Spri ng shades

Complete Hotel Service And Facilities

a n.d fabrics

Feb. 16-Terre Haute, I
Schools; Aurora
Travelers Ins. Co.
Feb. 17-NorwalJs.
Schools; Equitable Life
Ins.; Campbell oup C
Las Vegas,
Feb. 18-Huntingtill
Calif. Schools; Kank
Schools; Proctor & Ga
Feb. 21-Blue Island H.S.
Elgin Schools; Villa P
Elem. Schools;
Lake H.S. ; Menominil
Mich. Schools
Feb. 22-Rath Packing
Marathon Oil Co.; P
Hueneme, Calif.
Davenport, Iowa
Roselle Schools
Feb. 23-Spring Vall e , N
Schools ; Garden
Schools; Freeport Sch
Swift & Co.
Feb. 24--Wheaton
Reuben H. Donnelley
Dun & Bradstreet;
tersville Schools; Clev
Ohio Schools
Feb. 28-Waukegan
Mar. 9-Detroit, Mich.
Schools ; Midlothian Sc
Mar. 11-Dow Chemical
Battle Creek, Mien. .
Oak Park Elem. Schoo
Mar. 14--Social Securi
Lake Park H.S.; H
Price Waterhouse
Mar. 15--lnternal Reve
Humble Oil Co.; Kre
Co., Niles H.S., SkokM!I
Milwaukee, Wisc. Sch
Mar. 16-General Telep
Co. ; U.S. Gen. Acct.
Edwardsville Schoo1.ll
Arthur Young
Mar. 17-Hammond>, Ind.
Schools; Equitable Life
Woolworth Co.; Defentl
Supply Co.
Mar. 18-Federal Reservt
Bank; Scott Paper Co.J
Ernst & Ernst, CPA

1

Co.

a nd
priced from

- You Are Always Welcome A.I The Grant -

$ 12.98 up .

COOKIE'S TRUC
STOP

Be Sure To
See-

Eal·a·Teria

U .S. G rant Motor Inn

at

SMORGASBORll

Central Illinois Most Outstanding

1 1 A .M.

Phone Mattoon

DAI LY
Leroy a nd Alma Cook

234-647 1

N. Rt. 45, 1 6th at Pi

1 2-5 Sundays

904 Li ncoln

MATTOON, ILLINOIS

Open 1 0-6 Da ily

PHONE AD 4-9014

DOU G LAS HALL PRESENTS

SOUN DS UNLIM ITED
THE ACTION BAND
•

•

•

Have been in ACTION with the Beach Boys, The McCoys, The Sir Doug·
las Quintet, The Gentry's, etc
•

•

•

•

•

•

Have been in ACTION for 2 1 00 at Indiana Beach,
Beach, 2 1 ,000 al McCormick Place, etc

286 1

al . Westlake

• • •

•

• • Have been in ACTION al Indianapolis Flame Club,
Club, Victory Field, Indiana Roof Ballroom, etc
•

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY

9 P.M.

OPEN 5:30 A.M. to 10 P

. Lodging Place

SMART-ALEX SHOPPE

•

1 8, 1 966

UNIVERSITY UNION BALLRO.O M

•

Louisville

Flame

•

8:30 . 1 1 :30
ADMISSION : $ 1 .00
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rift between the Greeks and In
dependents on campus.

, One senator com
even heard they
dowri the Union
rs in 'it."
int News Editor Ken
a letter from the
9oeial sqrority ab
lves from the ac
of their members.
that the Charles
found charred repapers in the incin
KD house.
that

"We want to keep the groups
together; we want a good cli
mate on Eastern's campus," he
commented. "We should look at
this matter maturely and rea
sonably."

Leo Ke l ly Revises
Fre n c h P rog ra m

Page N ine

A motion made by Bill Camp
bell, senator from Thomas Hall,
proposing that the connection,
if any, between the theft of the
newspapers
and
the
Student
Body Officer elections be inves
tigated was tabled until Thurs
day's meeting.

Civil Service
Slates Exam
For G.raduates

MISS BARTSCHT brought up
the other major ,11oint of discus
sion of the evening by proposing

The U.S. Civil Service Com
mission has announced an urgent
need for college graduates or
people with equivalent experi
ence to fill entrance level career
positions in a variety of profes
sional, administrative and non
technical fields.

that Zeigel make an apology to
the

Leo Kelly, assistant professor
of foreign languages, has com
pleted a revision of a French
program for secondary schools.

his

remarks

cuiminating with the

senate

for

statement

that Luther made his "State of
the

University"

speech "to

get

Kelly's revision was for Mc
Graw - Hill
Book
Company's
"Learning French
the
Modern
Way," originally published in
1961. It is a two-volume text
supplemented with movies and
film strips.

a headline."

Kelly was instructor of French.
at Purdue until he came to E ast
ern last fall. He ·had previously
taught in Pennsylvania,
New
Jersey
and .Connecticut
high
schools.

Nazis.' And if you'll print that,

After much

discussion during

which Luther said "I don't care
for any member of the adminis
tration
student

calling myself
senate

Mr. Noblit,

I'd

'a

or

the

bunch

appreciate

of
it,"

a motion was passed to deplore
Zeigel's abusive language at an
earlier

senate

meeting.

The gateway to these positions
is the federal service entrance
examinations, open to college se
iors and graduate students, re
gardless of their major field, as
well as to persons- who have had
equivalent experience.
A written test is required. Ap
plicants who file by today will
be scheduled for the written test
given on Mar. 19.
TWo
addi
tional tests have been scheduled
and the final date for application
is April 19.

H e rna nd oes W i n
J M Bowl i n g Title
The Hernandoes captured the
intramural · bowling
title
last
Thursday by totalling 2,827 pins
in three games and coming from
behind to roll a 1,021 team score
in the final game.
Members of the winning team
are Gary Gibson, Steve Schnorf,
Will Kneeland, Phil Glosser and
Bill Pine.
Second
place
went
to
the
TWeety Birds and third was· won
by Thomas Hall.
Sigma Tau Gamma nabbed the
weekend basketball title by de
deating the Phi Sig "B" team,

59-48.
The intramural basketball uni
versity championship will be held
at 8 : 30 p.m. Friday in Lantz
Gym. The Sig Pi's won a first
round playoff game
over
the
Hernandoes,
52-36.
They
will
meet either Phi Sigma Epsilon
or Thomas Hall for the title.

a.

WED.· THURS. - FEBRUARY

f.

Bpsilon

2:00 P.M.
Adults $2.00

recently

n. 'l'hey are Mike

'

ior ; . Dave
or; Frank
IOphomore ;
n,
taylorville
iaandolph, Ob-

that swings with
I outfit you own.
e r and a price that

� an� your budget.
$9.00

• SMITH
IDES

23-24

8:00 P.M.
Students $ 1 .50
.

�

A 8. H . E. PRO D U CT I O N
r
' IVI A GG I E
·

J O YC E \

"-

.,

_ ANTH O NY'
' p 0d ced by

FRANK

t�_M �H,·- Rt�M�n a�� f N �lRAVELocK-AllAN
__

_

.

GI( ,ll
ORN E� STtJARf BUR
R N-jBRABOPANAV
ana10
ISION®_ FROM WARN ER BROS
lT ECHNICOLOR®
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Our Readers . .
(Continued from page

2)

It always does seem strange
that organizations that claim to
stress brotherhood,
scholarship,
and table manners ( not neces
sarily in that order) manage to
skip other essentials to good
character such as honesty, in
tegrity and ethics.
I believe that these organiza
ti<ms owe the student body both
a V(trbal and financial apology,
for they do owe us a financial
debt as well as a moral one.
Sincerely,
J. A. Justis·
*

*

*

Remarks, Snickers
Show Immaturity
Dear Editor :
The
Theater
Arts
Depart
ment!s
production
of
"Look
Homeward, Angel" was one of
fine casting, excellent scenery
and wardrobes and a very emo
tional and serious story. Unfor
funately, it seemed as though one
couldn't really become involved
in the saddest, most emotional
points in the story.
.!
THIS WAS no fault of the
actors, but one of the so called
"mature college audience." There
were sly remarks and snickers
which enloosed any envolvement
in the play itself.
It made me remember my high
school days, when
the
acting
was so poor, and the audience
"f{as so giddy that a murmur in
the crowd was . quite common.
ONE WOULD think that by
the time students are in college,
they would have learned . enough
manners to remain quiet and
keep any
humorous
or
witty
eomments to themselves untii at
least. the end of the scene or act.
I am disgusted with the imma
turity of our college audience at
:Eastern . .
Kathie Kampwerth
*

*

Speak

•

interested in the opponents than
they were in the home team.

It is true that Eastern was
outclassed in this contest, but
Eastern might have done better
if the fans had cheered more for
them and less for Tennessee. All
through the game the home
crowd laughed everytime Eas.t
ern made a mistake. Does this
help a team on to victory ?
I felt sorry for the cheerlead
ers also. They yelled their heads
off and what did they get from
the crowd - SILENCE.
They
might as well have not even been
at the game for all the concern
the crowd showed.
In closing, I have one last
remark to the sarcastic indivi
duals in the balcony and else
where, "It has been a long rough
season for the team-Don't help
make it longer. Try backing
them !"
One of the few supporters
of this year's Panthers
•

*

*

L.et's Start Being
More Open-Mined
Dear Editor,
For the past three years, I've
listened to people complain about
the Greek system on Eastern's
campus. I've learned to turn my
back on some of it and I've de
fended it when necessary, but

First, we hear the same argu
ment, what good are the Greeks
on campus ? Well, allow me to
express a few points in their
favor. For the next few moments
let's pretend there wasn't a
Greek system. What would it be
· like ?
THE FIRST event of -the year
is Homecoming, so let's remove
all Greek affiliations from Home
coming, what's left ? Approxi
mately 25 cars, containing odds
and ends (mostly odds) , a few
floats, 50 bands, and a queen,
independent in affiliation. Ac
tually, there wouldn't be a Home
coming.
Secondly, we hear · the com
plaint of why are the Greeks al
ways fighting the independents ?
Now, let's be honest. What
else are the Greeks to do when
they read editorials
that
say
Vote Corn ! Why don't you just
print VOTE INDEP.ElNDENTI
At least you'd be honest. This
battle between the Greeks and
independents is not entirely the
fault of either, but when certain
people have control over the
press keep advocating a split be
tween the two, jt's merely a
power of suggestion to those who
don't really understand the situa
tion here on campus. Most stu
dents aren't affected one way or
the other until a name is tagged
Greek or independent after it.
ALL

THE

paper

had

to

do

was to present both candidates,
their platforms and then let the
student body decide for them
selves. If we re-read the paper
carefully we would find that Mr.
Corn didn't actually state
his
platform, he merely tore down
the points Mr. Benning had stat
ed.
It did seem rather funny that
Mr. Corn had an answer for Mr.
Benning's platform before it was
even printed, but of course, that's
not hard to figure out, is it ?
This alone is unethical as far as
school politics are concerned.
I don't feel as though I have
to support the strong convictions
I have for the Greek System. I
have friends other than Greeks.
We're friends, not because of a
pin, but because we share many
attitudes, interests, and ideals in
common.
I RESPECT their opinions and
they respect mine. Although
I
am a Greek, I don't always sup
port a Greek. I support the can
didate I feel is best qualified no
matter what they are. A candi
date should be considered
for
what they are and not what a
few people purpose them to be,
whether it is good o � bad.

To the students at EIU:
Last Thursday night, I saw
Eastern's basketball team play
'l'ennessee State University.
I
dnjoyed the game itself. It had
ltlany good points even though
Eastern was beaten. But I was
and still am very disappointed
in the attitude of Eastern's stu
dents !
I arrived while Tennessee was
:a-arming up, and the fans were
really cheering Tennessee. When
Eastern's team ran
onto
the
oourt, there was hardly any re
sponse: The whole game went
Jike this : everybody was more

Henderson
Appointment
Barber Shop
No waiting - Hair Styling
for men - women.
Haircutting
Supplies for hair, scalp &
face.
Across from Textbook
Library
_

1 639 7th

Auto Parts
Accessories
Batteries

WESTERN . AUTO
Visit Our Record Bar

ALTHOUGH you ma1
ways agree, at least be
ate enough to listen to
Support the person Y•
best for the position and
· one who's the better I
has a more pleasin• pe
Let's make our cam
thing for all of us to
of. It can only be done
ing unity among the
body, Greeks and Inde
Linda

SNYDER� DONUT SHOP
All The Coffee You Can Drink - 1 0c
Donuts, Maple Squares, Cremefilled Bisma rks

NEWMAN CENTER

Also Snack Shop
Serving Breakfa� and Sandwiches All Day

LINCOLN AT 9TH

6 a.m. to 2 a.m. Monday - Friday

PHONE 345-4945

Daily Student Mass: Monday - Thursday,
5 :10.
Friday, 4 : 1 0.
Next .Newman meeting : February 17, 7
p.m. at the Newman Center.

6 a.m. to No.on Saturday
5 p.m. to 2 a.m. Sunday

Open All Night February 24, 25, 27, 28

DOWNTOWN .

TO GREEN'S
DOWNTOWN .

IN CHARLESTON
It's the Merle Norman Cosmetics Studio

FOR HOMEMADE ICE CREAM
DOWNTOWN

•

•

Phone 5-5062

All Old and New Students
2 1 0 Monroe Street

•

FOR CAN DIES

Open 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Daily

OPEN 7 DAYS - 7 A.M. TO 10 P.M.

WELCOME
Cha rleston, Illinois

TRY THE TINKLEY BELL
Most complete shopping service on campus.
Music a nd Records - we order on Wednesday,

PROFESSIONAL PORTRAITS I N LIVI NG

College line of School Supplies.
Monarch Study Helps - Data Guide

All the sundries - from Shoe Strings to Hair S

COLOR

Stationery by Eaton, and all those lovely Cards
Rust Craft and Norcross.

Bertram Studio

- SPECIALLY VALENTINES Open 10 a.m.

•

5:30 p.m.

Across from

PHONE 5·642 1

WEST SIDE OF SQUARE

We extend an invitation

Moonlight Bowlillg!
EVERY SATURDAY

More for your money

�

We're not asking at
be given a superiotl st
campus, l::>ut for on
given equal opp
praised occasionally
tributions they make ·
interest of all conce

If the people who do all the
complaining about the Greeks
showed half as much interest in
our campus as the Greeks do, we
wouldn't have so many problems.

*

Disa ppoi nted I n
Stu dent Attitu d e

Phone 5-2284

•

now I feel it's necessary to say
what a lot of people, Greeks and
independents,
have
wanted to
say.

1 1 P.M.

-

I A.M.

Bring A Date. Dome Out And Enjoy The Fun!

Bel-Aire Lanes
I Block North of Wilb Walker's

to all
to

Eastern students

take

advantage

th e

services

time

a nd

of

rendered

by · the bank with the

sign.

temperatu ..

The Charleston National Bank
Charleston, Illinois

A Full Service Bank
We welcome student accounts
The bank with the time and temperature sign

'I' 1 966
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Stands Out As Leader

r

has exhibited the
hip and spirit that
h to the morale of
has posted a 5-15

character as well
as
ability,"
says Dar.ling.
The problems confronting EIU
this season stemmed from the
sudden ineligibility of three top
players - two starting guards
and a rookie forward-just one
day prior to the opening game.

eenior from Clin
thers' only holdfrom their cham
ign of 1964-65.
ing scorer
on
Killer has
emerl'nthers' top scorer
this se ason .

Without Miller as a stabilizing
influence, the
Panthers
could
have faced
complete
disaster
against the toughest schedule in
school cage history.

t

V.
Darling
dership quali
n
·
scoring and ·
He has appointed
at each game this
usual honor for a
does not formally
until the season's
Rex

1
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"His presence has enabled us
to play tough competition fairly
evenly and avoid the demoraliz
ing
effect
our
circumstances
might have placed us in," says
Darling.
A center in his high school
days at Clinton, Miller played in
the backcourt last season and has
worked at all three positions dur
ing this campaign. His ability to
bring the ball down the floor
has been a vital factor in the
Panthers' overcoming the loss of
their top ballhandlers.
Miller is averaging 18 points
and has pulled down 10 rebounds
per game. His single-game high
this season was 34 points. He
also leads the team in free throw
percentage.
He has been even more out
standing on defense, with un
counted but numerous
blocked
shots and pass interceptions. He
has the speed to stay with a foe's
fast guard, and the reach to de-

KINS' DO-NUT & SNACK SHOP
Elmer and Jane Brookins, Prop.

Open All Night

fend against the tall player.
But more important to Darl
ing is Miller's poise under fire.
It has been a fine example for
a squad with only one other sen
ior.

DONUTS

e

SANDWICHES

e

SOUPS

e

COMPLETE BREAKFASTS

This year's IIAC gymnastics
mlilet is stimulating more inter
est than usual. Easter.n's Coach
Bob Hussey is quick to point �mt
several reasons.

"Larry has the ability that all
fine athletes do of treating each
contest as a separate and indi
vidual thing regardless of what
happened in the past," says Darl
ing. "He should loom as a very
strong candidate for all-confer
ence honors this season."
Miller will close his college-
career this month with more than
800 points at his present pace.
·He scored 98 points as a soph- ,
omore reserve, and added 296
as a starter last -season. He had
355 points after 20 games this
season.

Eastern's
non-varsity cagers
finished the season with a 7-1
mark as they defeated Millikin
and Illinois State in two Lantz
Gym contests last week.
Jim LeMaster, Peoria 'fresh
man, and Bob Warnsley, Decatur
freshman, shared game scoring
honors against the ISU Redbirds
with 20 points each. Dick Funk,
Decatur sophomore pumped in
18 tallies and Pat Ryan, Decatur
freshman contribued 11 points.
Against Millikin,
the
Cubs
were paced by LeMaster, who
tossed in 12 field goals and two
free throws for 26 points.
The freshmen outscored the
Big Blue by 50 points from the
field but were outscored by 15
at the
charity
stripes.

H U SSEY, WHO is looking for
ward to the March 4-5 meet at

When aske4 · for · his opinion,
Hussey said, "I have mixed emo
tions. Tumbling is an exciting
event to watch and has great
spectator appeal. On the other
hand, I believe that many of the
skills which are needed in tumb-

JV Grapplers Defeated

. Bob Mellema

Eastern's freshman grapplers
were beaten by the Redbirds or
Illinois State. The Redbirds took
the lead after the 152 pound
match and never trailed there
after. The final score of the con
test was 22-12. Individual win
ners for
Eastern
were :
Ray
Cummins, - Champaign;
Dennis
Mattox,
Champaign;
Roscoe
Moore,
Champaign ;
and
Paul
Fjell, Elmwood Park.
Easter.n's freshmen have two
remaining matches this season.
The Panthers will face Indiana
State at home at 6 p.m. Feb. 18.
The last· non-varsity match of the
season will be at Western Illinois
on Feb. 24.

O U R LIST IS E N D LESS
• HOUSEHOLD NEEDS

• GLASSWARE

• SPORTING GOODS

• ELECTRIC APPLIANCES

• GIFTS

• LEATHER GOODS

• KITCHEN UTENS I LS

• CHINAWARE

Mellema
is
Easter.n's ·
all
around man, while Sabey excells
on the side horse. Kruse has been
a consistent winner on the rings.
NA IA
national
champion
Western Illinois must be consid
ered the favorite in the meet.
The Leatherneclj:s are also the
defending IIAC title holders.

Phi Sig 's Victo rious
Phi Sigma Epsilon won firsti
in the fraternity division of in
tramural volleyball with a 5-0
mark. Sigma Tau Gamma finish
ed second with a 4-1 record •

DR. MARCUS BLOCHL-HY
President
Eastern

Magical

Society

P. 0. Box 1 1 8

"See Us first"

South Side Square

· Normal, mentioned Bob Mellema,
Waterford,
Mich. junior ;
Bob
Sabey, Mt. Prospect junior; and
John Kruse, Palatine junior ; as
EIU's top scoring threats.

Patronize your News Advertisers

FROMMEL HARDWARE

NORTH OF THE SPORTSMAN ON 7TH

ling . are also found in free exer
cise." .

For one thing, the Pafithers as
well as other conference schools
have not been participating in
tumbling this year which is in
accordance with a new NCAA
· rule.
A NEW RULE by the NCAA
has eliminated- tumbling as a
scoring event. However, it is still
a scoring event in NAIA compe
tition.
Since the conference meet will
include tumbling, it should prove
interesting to see 'which teams
benefit by the event.

Cubs Finish
With 7-1· Mark

1 Days A Week
e

Conference Gym nastics Meet
.
Beginning To Stimulate Interest

New York 9, N . Y.

lllfh1 t time" again (exam s looming, term papers

OHARDA' SHOPPE

ind you ( 1 ) we DO have l iterally hundreds
lnight be helpful (2) You WON'T find any of

ted "literature" booklets (so don't ask) at

Charleston Federal Savings & Loan Ass'n.

LINCOLN B O O K S H O P

309 LINCOLN

'
Rea l Estate Loans a n d Savings

New Merchandise
Arriving

*

Fresh - Exciting
Different

"Across from Old Main"

e its more. fun to sti mulate rather than sim ulate
.

(It's certainly more constructive) Anyway TRY US

nd material, criticism, fact or fa ncy i n the field
9.5 daily, Saturday 1 2-4 - DI 5-6070.

ce

612 Jackson

GIFTS

Charleston

Happy Q u arter Break

Certified
Oar

Care

Service

M

Paris

0

Oil Fillers

p

Antifreeze

A

Gasline Filters

R

Air Fillers

Grimes Motors

��

lime
for

Make your trip to E.urope-pey for tteelf.-

PAYI N G J O BS
IN E U RO PE

more

1 1 th and Madison

tlce, resort, farm, factory, etc.)
1
are available in Europe witb.
wages to $400. Travel grantt
are given

T1ke home 7-Up. It'• got lhe sparkle that
swings , , • th• taate that's fresh and frisky
the quenching power to make thirst quit.

7-UP. where theres action/
..

I

i.uxembourg- 25000 jobs (of•:

•••

"Home of the Dodge Boys"

1

1
-- !

'-

·

to

each applicant.I

Send S2 (handlin g and airmai l)
to Dept. T, American Student
Information ·Service, 22 Ave. '
de la Liberte, Grand Duchy of
.Luxembourg for a 36-p age ll'\1
lustrated booklet giving all
lob• �d application forms. -'
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'Can't Be Counted O ut'

9,504 Formations Cou ld Be Available To Da

Pinther Optimistic _About l lAC Meet

V. Darling,

"It's anyone's meet to win,"
says Coach Harold- O.
( Hop )
Pinther in describing the upcom
ing IIAC _meet at Mt. Pleasant,
Mich. on March 4-5.
"Although we've been defeat
ed by two teams in the confer•
ence in dual meet competition
this year, in all sincerity I think
that we cannot be counted out,"
he added.
HOWEVER, HE includes
de
fending champion Illinois State,
Central Michigan, Western Illi
nois and Northern
Illinois
as
other teams that can't be un
der-estimated.
"As I see it, its shaping up to
be one of the most interesting
wrestling meets in the history
of the conference," Pinther add
ed.
One of the· two IIAC teams
that owns a dual meet victory over
the Panthers this year is ISU
who ·downed Eastern by a 20-14
count last Tuesday night. East
ern winners in the contest were
Jerry Nyckel
at
137
pounds,
Len Cecala at 152, Larry Kanke
at 177 and Lonn Ipsen at heavy
weight.

alto; and
Lonn
Ipsen, heavy
weight from Antioch.
Pinther said that Nyckel prob
ably has the best chance of win
ning an individual title. He also
mentioned
Richardson,
Kanke,
Wintjen and Ipsen as wrestlers
who must be considered threats
to win individual championships.
Last year the Panthers placed
second in the
meet with
64
points, while champion ISU had

meet. EIU will · duel Indiana
State here at 7 :30 p.m. today.
In another Lantz Gym engage
ment , the Panthers will battle the
Huskies of Northern Illinois at
7 :30 p.m. Satureay. Eastern will
close out its dual meet campaign
Feb. 24 with a contest at Ma
comb with Western Illinois.
With plans of sending two sen
iors, one junior and six soph
omores to the conference meet,
Pinther will have the youngest
team at the event.

Lawrence

Ringen

berg, dean of letters and science,
figured mathematically the num
ber of combinations that . East
ern's cagers could have by using
Darling's various formations.

Panthers could have 9
binations with 1l 12·
with all playing eacb
Using the same n
men, Darling could
combinations with eaclt
playing only one spot.

Ringenberg calculated that the

65.

·

Cagers To Face
Central M i c h i g a n

THE SENIORS are Ken Cum
mins, 123 pounds from Wilming
ton and Len Cecala, 145 from
Franklin Park. The only junior
is Jim Mentz, 130 from I:Iillside.
Sophomores
representing
Eastern are: Jerry Nyckel, i37
from Bellwood; Randy Richard-

EIU's varsity cagers- make
their last road appearance of the
'65-'66 campaign as they travel
to Mt. Pleasant, Mich. Saturday
to clash with the Chippewas of
Central Michigan.

NOW SHOW I NG
7 :00 a n d 9 : 1 5
T h ro u g h Tuesday, Feb rua ry 22

Eastern ends ·the season with
two home tilts. Lewis
College
will invade Lantz Gym on Feb.
23 and Western Illinois will meet
the Panthers in another Lantz
contest on Feb. 26 for the year's
finale.
Coach Rex V. Darling's cagers
met
Southeast
Missouri
last
night but results were not known
at press time.

THE PANTHERS cannot look
too far ahead because they have
three dual meets remaining be
fore
the
all-important
IIAC

THE PANTHERS were de
feated by fourth-ranked Tennes
see A and I State last Thursday
night in Lantz Gym, 86-56. Don
Templeman,
£-3
Williamsville
junior, led EIU in rebounding
with 16 grabs and paced the Pan
thers in scoring with 16 points.

Tankers Home
This We�kend;
Face Northern
Eastern's
varsity
swimmers
· will be at home for their two
final meets of the season. This
Saturday they face the Huskies
of Northern Illinois in a 2 p.m.
contest in the Lab School pool
and next Wednesday close out
the season with a home meet
a gainst DePauw.
Last
Saturday
the
tankers
dropped a contest to Valparaiso
by a 61-34 score; Glenn Ander
son was Eastern's only
first
place finisher in the meet in the
100-yard
freestyle.
Anderson,
Oak Forest senior, set a school
record in this event with a time
of 51.8.
Second
place
finishers
for
Eastern were Gary McCoy, El
gin junior, in the 200 and 500yard freestyles;
Greg
Dennis,
senior from R\)binson, in the 50
and 100-yard 'freestyles;
Dave
McJunkin, Evanston junior, in
the 200-yard individual medley
and 200-yard
backstroke;
and
Jim Whitener, sophomore from
Hinsdale, in the diving compe
tion.
Coach Paul Wheeler said, "If
we'd taken a few more firsts it
might have
been
a
different
story. The fact that Anderson
was disqualified in the 200-yard
freestyle hurt us right at the
start."
Wes tern Illinois will be the
site of this
year's
conference
swimming meet which will be
held March 4 and 5. Last year
Eastern finished last in the meet
with Northern Illinois capturing
first
place
for
the
second
straight year.
Coach Wheeler said he didn't
foresee EIU finishing on the bot
tom of the loop this year
be
cause of the ability of Greg Den
nis and Glenn Anderson to fin-'
ish high in the freestyle events.
Also the fact that Dave McJun
kin has the best time in the back
stroke 'in the conference so far
shpuld enhance Eastern's chan
ces.
Wheeler also commented, "It's
hard to tell where we will finish.
This year they ;are scoring 12
events which makes it that much
harder for a small squad like
ours. I look for Wes tern to win
because of the large squad they
have. I think all our boys are
going to score and we'll proba
bly finish about fourth, maybe
a little higher if we are lucky."

Upon the request of Coach Rex

Jerry Nyckel

·

son, 160 from Champaign; Jack
McGrath, 167 from Skokie; Larry
Kanke, 177 from
Rock Island;
Gary Wintjen, 191 from Beth-

_Gymna sts Defeat
Cincinnati Here
Coach
Bob Hussey's varsity
gymnast& will close out their sea
son on the road this weekend
when they face Chicago on Fri
day and journey on to Northern
Illinois to face the Huskies o-n
Saturday.
Last Saturday the
Panthers
gained their fourth victory of the
season when they defeated Cin
cinnati in Lantz Gym, 146-69.
Eastern nabbed first place in
every event in the meet.
Bob
Mellema,
a
Waterford,
Mich.

_

Eastern dropped its sixth IIAC
game to go with no wins as they
suffered a 76-69 setback to the
hands of a surging Illinois State
last Saturday night.
High scorer for the. Panthers
was Larry Miller, 6-4 Clinton
senior, who tossed in 10 field
goals and one free throw for 2 1
points. Templeman added 17 tal
lies.
junior, was the big winner for
Eastern as he won first place in
floor exercise, the high bar, long
horse and the parallel bar.
OTHER WINNERS for East
ern were Bob Sabey, a Mt. Pro
spect junior, in the side · horse;
Butch Vogelsang, Mattoon jun
ior, on the trampoline; and John
Kruse, junior from Palatine, on
the rings.
Last Friday Eastern dropped
a double dual meet to Indiana
State by a score of 166-143 and
to Southern Illinois, 191-143.

FRI DAY- SATU RDAY
Feb rua ry 1 8- 1 9
M I D N IGHT MOVI E
Sta rts 1 1 :45

-

Over 1 :30 a . m .

GIRLS - YOU MAY G ET LATE LEAVES FOR THIS
SPECIAL LATE MOVIE

RECORDS AT A DISCOUNT
Central Illinois' Largest Selection of Records
Thousands of Albums to choose from
Ask about our Record Club

75c PERSON
Starts as soon as

of Thunderball

GU ITARS A N D AMPLI FI E RS
Chose fro m Gibso n, Fende r, Hagstro m, Ma rtin,
Ampeg, Dia m ond, Kay, Harmo ny,
Goya, Kingston.
S H E ET MUSI C - STEREOS
ALL MUSI CAL ACCESSOR I E S
You ' re just 1 0 minutes away fro m t h e a rea 's
o nly co m plete Music Sto re .

Mattoon Music Service·
1 5 1 7 Broadway

John Crum, Owner

11Fun Femme Filled
Pictorial " -Playboy

Mattoon 234·8875

See " Othell o " Ad On Page 9

